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It is a matter of great concem that the pendency of cases is increasing

day by day, as a result of which the sociery is deprived of timely justice and

the very PurPose of judicial system is lrusuated' Cenainly' required number of

CourtsarenotestablishedtocoPeuPwiththerisinglitigationandsuflicient

infrastructure is also not provided but the Judiciary cannot be absolved of its

prime tesponsibility to ensure timely Justice oniy on such counts' Therefore' it

is high time to evolve tools and techniques to improve the rate of disposal with

available crturts and infrasuucture '

It is an appreciable fact that most oI the Judicial Officers put in their

best efforts for expeditious disposal of cases but they may substantially

increase their efficiency by adopring systematic techniques of conrt

management. II is also observed that sonre of the officers do not take extra

pains for reducing the pendency and they feel satisfied on achieving required

quota of disposal by claiming credit of ancitlary works' This tendency is

resulting in the inoease of pendency which is not only detrimenul to the

institution but also adversely a(fects the personality and overall per{ormance of

the judicial officer concerned. Therefore, all the judicial officers are required to

inrospect their performance particularly in the light oI reducing the pendency.

Taking note of rapidly increasing pendency, it is the need of the hour

tl-rat all the Judicial Officers will l'rave to set target of annual disposal of

average fiiing ir a court during last 5 years plus 10%o of every year increase

plus 10% of rotal pendency. In other lvords, as far as possible, each officer rviil

make all endeavours to dispose of not only *te cases equal to average

institution but also he will additionally dispose of 1"07o of the average

institution and further 10% of the total pendency of concerned court.

To achieve the above target, the Presiding Officers wiJl ponder over the

nature of peoding cases and will assess the estimated tiure required for disposol

of drfferent type of cases. After thorough assessment, the Daily Cause List will

be managed by lisring only such number of both Civil and Criminal Cases in

which effective proceedings can be undertaken on a particular day, so that no



case is adjourned dqe to paucity of time and so also the court hours are not

lapsed for want of sulficient work'

Inordertoalr'oiddelayinthegarbofproceduralgrounds'relevant

This situation is urgqntly required to be atldressed'

It is a comm$n experietrce that a good number of frivolous' vexatious

and schndaious aur{. ata filed with oblique tnotrves' Such matters are not

carefully examined {t the time of institudon and often allowed to travel in the

main stream. Simil[rly, after obtaining ad-interim or ex-pany stay orders'

marters are lingered jfor years by using one or other delaying tactics. Inordinate

delay is caused in ulost of the civil matters in execution of decree and most of

the Iidganrs are frusirated when they have to wait foI generations to get the real

fruit of the decree ahd by the time the decree becomes meaningless Thus, ntrt

only unscrupulous lltigants succeed in abuse of process but considerable court

time is also grabbed. Therefore, this tendency is required to be dealt rvith

stemly so that the faith of public may be maintained in the institution and

enactments have bee]

also impress uPon el

complied with snicd

rising pendency ma1

Specific prd

frivolous litigationl

n suitably amended and various judicial pronouncements

peditious disposal of the cases, but these mandates are not

y which is the main reason of delay in disposat of cases'

y be checked to Breat extent,

visions have been made in various Statutes to check

, For example, the Civil Suits are barred by certain

enactments and als{ instead of cMl suits, alternative efficacious remedies have

been provided for particular disputes. To deal with these situations, Order 7

Rr:Ie 11 CPC empcirrers the CMI Court to rejec or dismiss the civil suis on
I

the very inception 'vyhich are baned by law or otherwise not maintainable. Civil
,

Appeals without any substandal or considelable basis are liable to be dismissed
i

on very threshold. Iilut unfortunately such stringent legal provisions are seklom

invoked. 
i

Likewise, dfre frame for various stages of trial has been prescr.ibed in

the Code of Civil Procedure. M&{imum time of 7 days for filing fresh

summons is providgd and one month's time for written statemenr is prescribed

yhich rnay be extefrded maximum upto g0 days in exceptional circumstances.

For amicable settleinent of disputes, ADR mechanisms have been evolve<i. To

cut shon the conupversy, panies may be examined before settiement of the

issues. For this set process of admission denial of documenrs and

discovery of facts through questionnaire may be arlopted. Issues are to be

mandatorily senled on first rlate of hearing and no adjournment is permissible



L

for this purpose. More than three acljournments are not permissible for

evidence or any other purPose. Specific provisions are available to control the

cou( proceediltgs. The Civil Couns have ample power to check unnecessary

adjournments and delaying tactics by imPosing costs' closing of reply'

evidence, ctoss examination, srilirng out of defence etc'

Similarly, specifie provisions are available to check the institudon of

frivolous and vexatious criminal cases Criminal Procedure Code mandates that

cognizance of otfence should not be taken iu nrechanical manner but it should

betakenlviththoloughapplicationotmin<l.Likewise,complaintsfiledl',ith

oblique motive or as a pressure tactics should not be sent tbr investigation

under Section 156(3) Cr.P.C. in roudne nanner' Section 258 Cr'P'C' empowers

the criminal court to stop the proceedings in baseless cases' In the beginning of

trial, the mafier is thoroughly scanned for traming of charges which also gives

an oppornrnity ro the accused to pleart guilty if he has committed the alleged

crime, To cur shon the controversy or for the just decision of the matter, the

accused ian be examined at any stage' The process of admission deniai oI

documentary evidence may be undertaken through which, the number r'rf

winesses would be limired and obviously the trial will be expedited. Section

309 CI.P.C. provides for day to day hearing of the case. Various Circulats have

been issued in compliance of judicial pronouncements to restrict unnecessary

adjournments and to complete the trial without delay. Tbus, criminal couns

also have ample powers to check delay tactics and frivolous cases by invoking

such stringent provisions.

The pendency and nature of the cases varies from court to court.

Probqble time of disposal of same type oI case differs from place to place and

it also depends upon the pendency of the court. Time of disposal also depends

upon the nature and impoftance of the cases. Thus, disposal depends upon

various aspects, hence, time limit for drsposal of cases or maximum time linrir

of each stage of case cannot be unifonnly prescribed. Therefore, each judicial

otTicer should sincerely consider all relevant aspects of his coun and prepare

an action plan for time bound and expeditious disposa.l of the cases in view of

the nature and number of pending cases by fixing minimun'r possible tinre limit

for each stage of rhe different types of the cases so that above annual targets of

disposal may be achieved.

To ensure above targer of annual disposal, each Judicial C)fficer is

required to make sincere efforts by regular introspection and self assessment.

For constanr moniroring of the progress, the Principal District Judges will

')



encourage aII the subordirrate judicial otfice$ to maintain the pace of disposal

and wi-ll provide everY possible assistance to remove their difficulties The

progress of each officer of the judgeship will be reviewed individually and also

in blmonthly meetings' Compiled report of bi-monthly meeilng will be piaced

before. respective Hon'ble lnspecting Judge and remedial measures wil)

accordingly be taken as per his Lordship's guidance'

InordertohavetarrandtransparentappraisalofeachJudicialofficer,a

Iogical computer programme is being developed through which per{ormauce

wilt be Iogrcally analysed and assessed taking note of progress in achieving

above set tarBets of annual disposal'

Cendin directions for expeditiorrs and time bound disposal of cases have

been issued fion time to dme lvith the clear caution that qualiry should never

be compromised for the sake of quantity and the mandate of Hon'ble Supreme

Court in P. Ramchandra Rao Vs' Stare of Karnataka and other legal provisiotts

should be strictly complied wirh However in view of the above' while

reiterating the earlier direcdons' all the Jutlicial Officers are enjoined upon to

foll:w these guidelines in letter and spirit' so that drey may bener serve the

institution and may achieve the goal of timely justice to the society'
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Copy forwarded to AII ttre Disfiict & Sessions Judges rvith the request to

circrrlate the same amongst all the Judicial Officers posted in their judgeships for
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